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PASTOR:

Prayer by Father Robert Spriggs, Cbrist the King Churchs Springfield:

Illinois.

PEESIDENT:

Reading of the Journal. Moved by Senator Kusfbab tbe reading of

the Journal be dispensed with. A11 in favor signify by saying aye. Con-

trary minded. 'Motion prevails. Committee reports.

SECRETARY:

Senator Chewy Chairman of Transportatfon Comnitteey reports out, the

/following: Senate Bills 808 aad 1297 with the recommendation Do Pass.
/

House Bills 1317 and 1748 with the recommendation Do Pass. House Bill

1318 with the recommendation Do Pass As Amended. House Bill 2535 with

the recommendation Do Not Pass. Senator Lyons: Chairman of Constitutional

Implementationy reports out Senate Bill 1271 with the recommendation Do

Fass. Senate Bills 130: 485, 1257 and 1258 with the recommendation Do

Pass As Amended. House Bills 2899, 2999 and 3038 re-referred to Execu-

tive. House Bills 1799, 2198 and 2199 re-re'ferred to Local Government.

Senate Bills 1165 re-referred to Local Government. Senator Course:

Chairman of Revenue Division: Revenue Committee reports out Senate

Bills 1003 with the rdcommendation Do Pass. Senate Bill 1202 with the

recommendation Do Pass As Amended. House Bill 789 with the recommenda-

tion Do Pass.

PRESIDENT:

Eesolutions and motions. We have a motion by S.enator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

I'm acting in behalf of Senator Newhouse who had to leave for

Chicago. He has requested me to ask approval to discharge the Educa-

tion Committee on Senate Bill 1301 and place it on second reading.

PRESIDENT:

Is there oblection? Senator Partee'.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I'd j ust like some explaaation of the bill. doa't knoïz what
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' it's about even.

! PRESIDENT: ' ' .

I
Seaator Saperstein. .

. 
. I

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN: '

The bill is ... has an appropriation of $94,000 for the Equal

opportunity Act. This is a bill requested by the Superfntendent of

' Public Instruction.
l

PRESIDENT:

Is there objection? Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Is there any reason why tbis bill shouldnlt go to the Appropria-

' 
tion commxettee? .

% PRESIDENT:
2
, Senator Saperstein.

l
jENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Nos I think it's my error, Senator Clarke. It should be re-

referred to the Approprfation Committee, fnstead of second reading.

1,m sorry. '

' PRESIDENT: '
. . -. .. -. - -. . ..z. . .

' :r.
Senator Newhouse is here novz. Is that satisfactory, Senator

Newhouse?

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

I move the bill for Appropriations. '

PRESIDENT: .'

Motion is to dischàrge the Education Committee and re-refer to .

Appropriation. Is there objection? There is unanimous consent on
' 

jthat. Senator Harris raised a poirt he asked the chair's ruling on
i

. i
yesterday: and I w111 file with the Secretary for journalization this l

. !
' reply. I don't see Senator Harris here, but fîll call it to his

' 
attention a little later. Senator cilbert.

SENATOR GILBERT:
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May I direct a remark to Senator Saperstein? Senator Saperstein,

- is this the bill that you and I discussed this morning? I would move

that tbis bill..mthat the Appropriations Commn'ttee, likewise, be dis-

charged. I see no reasoa for this bill going to Appropriations.

The people on my side of the aisle are going tp support it. It has

. the approval of the Bureau of the Budget. I think that because of

the shortness of time and it is a Senate BiYl, is it notl Is this a

House Bill or Senate Bi11? Senate Bi11. I think that we would

L probably be better to advance it and discharge the committee.

PRESIDENT: . '

. Is there oblection? Senator Beraing.

. SENATOR BERNING:

.. j Are we back on that 1301?
: pRgg:bqyy:

' What fs the number of the bill? Senator Newhouse? 1301. z

: . SENATOR BERNING:

' Well, Mr. President: I respectfully call the aktention of the body

to other equally as critical measures, and I don't care what the num-

ber is or who the sponsor is, and if wefre going to be selective we

. should be objective. And I would respectfully call the attentfon of

the sponsor in this 'case, as well as the Pro Tem and the leadership

on this side, that there is a bill that 1 have that I feel is equally

as critical as anything that's confronting this body. If wefre going

to start discharging commn'ttees, I would want mtne discharged. In fact,

I have asked that this be done and I have been denied. Now if there is

any lustification for this that's not apparent to me, then I would

stand corrected. But at this point, I do not see any.

PRESIDENT: .

I'm sorry, Senator zeraing, do you object?

SENATOR BEKNING:
* 

. :
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PRESIDENT:

All right.. The motion 'fs to discharge the Approprfations Committee.( '
Senator Gilbert has made the motion. Is there any discussion? Secre-

tary will call the roll. We do not...Thirty votes will do it. There

was.w.unanimous consent was not giveny so 30 votes will be necessary

' for discharge of committee.

SECRETARY:;

'

!
Arrington, Baltz: Berning...

FRESIDENT:

fSenator Be rning.

SENATOR BERNING:

To pursue my point just a step further, 1et me emphasize that I

am not adNetse to dtscharging committee, but 1 do feel if wefre going

to do it for one we should do it for others. And not having been able
!

lo get this consideration in regard to a btll which I consider equally
as important as anything that is on this floor or this Calendar,

vould have to take the position that I cannot support such a motion as

this and I would vote no.

SECRETARY:
. .- -. ..,.-. .. n. .- .. .

Baltz, Be rning: Bidwill: Bruce, Carpentier: Carroll: Ch:rryy Chewy

Clarke, Collins, Coulsony Course, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan,

Fawell, Gtlbert...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Gilbert.

SENATOR CILBERT:

I appreciate Senator Berning's position and I certainly understand

hfs feeling on it, but i: seems to. me, inasmuch as this is an important

piece of legislation, that there's an act of futility to go through a

commn'ttee when we know tXe outcome of that committee's action. I vote

aye.

SECRETARY:
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Craham, Groen, Hall: Harris, HorsleyN Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer,

Knuppel: Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBrooms Mccarthy,

j ' .Merritt: Mitchler, Mohrz Neistein, Newhousey Nihill, O'Brieny Ozinga, II
1

Palmery Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander: Saperstein, Savickass Smithp

Sopery Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker: Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Neistein aye. Call for the absentees. Vadalabene aye. Absentees

will be called.!

SECRETARY:

.. . Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentfer, Carroll,

Cherry: Chew, Clarkes Coulsony Course, Davidson, Groens Horsley, Johns:

Knuepfer, Latherow, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Mitchler, Ozinga, Rock:

' Romanoy Savickas... '

PRESIDENT: '

' McBroom aye. Senator Graham wishes to be voted as present.!
j 2
SECRETARY:

:
' Walker and Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

On that question the yeas- are 38 the nays are 4. The motion to

discharge committee prevafls. lepator Newhouse.,
Uu

SENATOR NEICHOUSE: , 
'

I
1Are we now .on secondz Mr. President? The bill is now moved to j

second, is that correct?

PRESIDENT: -

Yes, the bill will be on second reading, that's correct. Messages

from the House. Senator Berning. '

SENATOR BERNING:

Point of parliamentary lnquiry. My recollectioa was that on 1301

the motion was granted discharging the Educatfon Committee and placing

' ' it in Rèvenue. Normally, according to our procedures, in order to dis-

charge a committee concurrence must be had from Lhe Chairman. My
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question is did this agreementy thfs concurrence, take place with

the Chairman of tbe Revenpe Committee?
J ' .
IPRESIDENT: '

' I'm sorry, I was in conversation here, Senator Beraing. Well,

the Chairman of the Commsttee, of the one Commlttee concurred. Who's

the Chairman of Appropriations? In any event, the vote was taken.

38 members moved to discharge.

' SENATOR BERNING:

That's my question. Is that proper without concurrence of the

chairman? '

PRESIDENT:

That is correct. Concurrence of the chairman fs not required in

. . the rules. We have an adjournment resolution.

: SECRETARY :
I

k Senate Joint Resolution number 54. Resolved by the Senate of the tI
77th General Assembly of the State of Illinofs, the House of Representa-

tives coacurring heretn: that when the Senate adjourns on Tbursdayy

October the 28th, 1971: it stand adjourned until Monday: November the

1st, 1971, at 12:00 noon, and when the House of Representatives

' d F iday Octobek''tli'e -29 tlz ' 19 71 it s'tand adj ourned untila journs on r , , s

Monday, November the lsty 1971, at 1:00 P.M. '

PRESIDENT:

It's an adjournment resolution. Motion by Senator Partee to ad-

loura and it will be until Monday at noon...Monday at noon. A11 in .

favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLXU E:

' Can I just get defined for the members, they may not have been

paying attention. When are we adjourning and wefre coming back Monday

at noon, but we're adjourning today, right?

PRESIDENT: .

Senator Partee.

. 
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SENATOR PARTEE:

Tbat is correct. We are

nOOn.

PRESIDENT:

A11 right.

' SECRETARY:
' 

#A message from the House by Mr. Selckes Clerk. Mr. President. I m

directed...

adjourning today and come back Monday at

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment. Will the members be in their ieats. Will the mem-
l

bers be in their seats for the reading of this resolution. This fs a

death resolution. Will the members be in their seats. Senators

Rosander, Groen, Harrisz Hall, Chewy Swinarski. Ihis fs a death resolu-

tion. Will the members be in their seats. Seaator Neistein. We are

not going to proceed until we have silence. Senator Neistein. Proceeds

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

A message from the House by Mr. Selcke, Clerk. Mr. President, I

am directed to inform the Senate that the House of Representatives has

adopted the following preamble and joint resolution in the adoption

of which I am instrûcted to ask the concurrence of the Senate to wit:

House Joint Resolution 98. Whereas, we are deeply saddened by the

death of Adrienne C. Savickas, beloved wife of our esteemed colleague

in the Senate, Senator Frank D. Savickas: and whereas, in the infinite

wisdom of Almighty God, she received this untimely summons from this

life and from her busband, Frank: her son, Micbael, two daughters,

Linda and Sharon, whom she leaves as a proud heritage to mourn her

passing and whereas: sbe was a 1oy and an fnspiration to a11 who were

privileged to know her,-and her passing leaves a lonely place in a11

our hearts, therefore, be it resolved by the House of Representatives

of the 77th General Assembly of the State of lllinois, the Senate
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concurring herein: that we express our heartfelt sympathy to the

Honorable Frank D. Savickaà and to the members of hts bereaved family

in this hour of their deep sorrowy and a suitable copy of this pre-

amble an'd resolution be presented to our highly respected colleague,

the Honorable Frank D. Savtckas.

' PRESIDENT:

All.o.senator Partee.

SENAIOR PARTEE:

I movB that this resolution be

the members

PRESIDENT)

immedfately adopted and that a1l
!

'

of the Senate be shown as co-sponsors.

The Journal shall so show. Al1 in favor of the adoption of the

Jresolution, please rise. Resolution is adopted./
on page 2 of the Calendaro..on page 2: concurrence in Executive

amendments to Eouse Bills. 677, Senator Dougherty. Hold. 785,

Senator OlBrien. Hold. 1034, Senator Horsley on the floor? 1764,

Senator Lyons. 1764. House Bill with Executive am'endment. Senator

Horsley is not here. Senate bllls on second reading on thè first page.

1274: Senator Hynes. Hold? You want tbem held on second or advancpd?

Hold on second. A11 those bills? 1284, Senator Saperstein. You wish

it advanced to third? 1284.

SECRRTARY:

Senate Bill nuaber 1284. Second reading of the bill. No commCttee

amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Amendments from the floor? lhird reading. 1285, Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Mr. President: the Secretary has on his desk a proposed amendment

to 1285, suggested by the staff of Senator Partee, agreeable to us.

It's a clean-up amendment; cleaning up some language. taking care of

omfssions, adding some sections, some words that should have been'y and
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I move it's adoption.

Motion for the adoption of amendment number one on 1285. Al1 in 1'
j

favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. The amendment is adopted. i
I

Any further amendments? Third reading. 1292, Senator Lyons. Senator

tyons, 1292, you wisb it held on second? 1293. Senator Egan. Hold.

1300: Senator Hynes. Hold that one. Senate bills on third reading.

488, and 9, hold. 952, Senator Fawell. 952.

' SENATOR FAVELL:

' This bill, if you have the bill before you, has been totally .' 

/
. changed, and thus the bill which is in youroo.on your desk...is no '
. l

longer the bill as it is in amended form. What this bill does is to

bring the one man one vote principle to the election of the...

: PRESIDEXT:

Just, lust a moment please. Can we...Gentlemen! Senator Palmer, J
Commissioner Shane, Senator Dougherty. Gentlemeny letbs...lt's a

noisy moraing. Wefre not proceeding until there is some silence.
' 

SENATOR FAIVLL:

The, the present 1aw in regard to the election of school board

members of unit school districts sets forth a provision that if tbere

. is more thaa one congressional township involved that not more than 4

mecbers of the board may come from any one township. I think most

everyone agrees that this is a violation of the oae man one vote theory,

but a very practical problem exists in one particular school district

in Wheaton where the scbool district is comprised of three townships

but 94Z of the people live in one township and only bits of two other

' townships are involved in the school district. This district desires

to go aad beàome a unit school district, but they could only elect four

' board members from Milton township, which is as I have indicated 94Z

. of the entire districts and they ia effect would have to have three

other members coming from the 7Z of the population that lives in very
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small portions of two other toknships. Thus, what tbis bill does is

- to simply bring what is probably the 1aw anyway, insofar as the court

case that might have to construe this, and simply states that we

have the one maa one vote principle and al1 7 will sfmply run at

large. And this, this is the extent of the bill. It...as a practical t

matter, until this is passed; fn tbe Wheaton area tbey sfmply are not. !
I' 
jable to, in effect, go into the unit school district because really

tbere isnft hardly the population or the interest at a1l in these two

small portions of the two adjointng townships to even have any board

members tbat would come from that area and thus, this is wbat the bill

does. Mr. President aad members of the Senate. i
. ''' 1

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Secretary will call the roll. Senator

.. . Bruce .

' SENATOR BRVCE :

I would just make this conment. 1, too, am fn favor of the one

. man one vote principle, but for those in a rural area I think that

that can be accomplished in one of two ways. 0ne is suggçsted in the

bill and that is to run at large. A second way might be to provide

' j
districts so those in a rural section of a tolza: and Io..you may have j

1
iate example of where a1l the members will be from Wheaton: ian appropr

1I
because the other outlying areas wfll not have any representation on

the school board. 1: for one, at this pointa am not ready to adopt '
i

that kind of bill and I oppose that for that reaion. I believe ie

' might be appropriate to creat'e even-populated districts rather than

going at large.
. I

PRESIDENT: I
IIs there further discussion? Venator Knuepfer. Secretary will '

call the roll. -

' SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Be rningy Bidwill Bruce, Carpentier, Carrbll' 3

' Cherry, Chewj Clarke; Collins, Coulsoa. Course, Davidsoa, Donnewald: '
-10-
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Dougherty, Egan: Fawell,

- PRESIDENT:

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAITELL:

May I Just say that until this is, until this 1aw is altered '

youfre going to have districts such as wes I just outlined who simply

canaot even utilize the uait school district system at all. And 1

repeat, the only other alternative then is for a filing of a suit to

' declare the existing statute, which I think Senator Bruce would also

agree, is probably unconstitutional. I thtnk there is no question, '

and the rural people, by the way, in this area have no oblection tol

this bill, there's no question that there will be representation in

these other areas, but the point is that we need more th an four board

. meDbers in order to have a board and as a practical matter we are stopped

from doing that. So: uh: here is a district that wants to go unit ?

and yet under the exfsting 1aw they can't do so because they can only

bave four members come from Milton tovmship. And, it, it's so that

it works a great injustice here and 1: inasmuch as one man one vote is

with us, I think it is somethiag that we must accept. I vote aye, and

I would urge members on b0th sides to concur in that.

. . SECRETARX:

Gilberty Graham: Groen: Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns,

Knuepfer.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer. '

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Uh, uh: I gather that there are a number of people not voting on

the bill. It seems to me that this, thfs county, the rural county

' boards of many years ag& would have loved to have maintaiaed this kind

of a principle in the statutes. We did require a reapportionuent on

the basis of one man one vote for them. I do think tt's part of our

-11-
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doctrine at this point in time and it seems to me that this is totally

supportable, and I vote ay'e.

SECRETARX:

Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom,

Mccarthy, Merritt, Mftchlery Mohr: Reistein, Newhouse, Nfhflls O'Brfen,

' 
oztnga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Sapçrstein, Savickas,

Smith: Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker.. Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Carroll aye. Ozinga aye. Request for a call of the absentees.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Carpentier, Cherry, Chew, Collins: Coursey Davidson,

Donnewald, Egan: Gilbert, Hall, Horsley, Johns: Knuepfer: Knuppel,

Latherow. Laughlin, Lyons, Mccarthy, Neistein: Newhouses Nfhill:

O'Brien. Partee, Rock, Romano, Savickas, Smitb, Sopery Soursy Swinarski,

Vadalabene.

PRESIDENT:

on that question the yeas are 26 the nays'are 1. Bill having

failed to receive the constitutional majority is declared defeated.

Senator Hynes has indicated to the chair that he would now like to

call his Senate

Senator Hyaes? 1274.

SECRETARY:

Bills on second reading. A1l ffve of those bills,

Senate Bill 1274. Second reading of the bill. No committee

amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the floor? Third reading. 1275.

SECRETARY:

Senate bill nupXer 1275. Second reading of the bill. No com-

mittee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

lny amendments fron the floor? Third reading. 1276.
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SECRETARY :

Senate Bill number 1276. Secoad reading of the bill. No committee I

amendments.

. PRESIDENT: .

Anv amendments from the floor? Third reading. 1277.

' SECRETARY:

Senate Bill nuDber 1277. Second reading of the bill. No committee

amendments. ' i
I' l

Any amendments from the floor? Third xeading.' 1300. Senator
. 1

Gilbert.

SENAI'OR GILBERT: i

. Senator Hynes, could I have an understanding with you, wefre

' doing some study on this, tbat we might call it back to second reading

in the event that we should wish to offer an amendment. Thank you. l

. . pazslnEsz:

' 1300. '

SECRETARY:

. Senate Bill 1300, secoad reading of the bill. Xo committee amend-

. ments.

PRESIDEHT: '

Any amendments from the floor? Third reading. Senator Partee,

1052 and 1053, you wanta hold? 1054: Senator Rosander. Hold. A11 right

1062, Senator O'Brien. Senator O'Brien on the floor? Hold. ll...for

what purpose does Senator Merritt arise?

SENATOR ME RRITT:

Point of inquiry, uh: when Senator Gilbert, uh, made the inquiry

of Senator Hynes on, dtd: did I understaad him. Was it lust one bill

you made the inquiry on?- Dh I wonder Senator Hynes, would you extend I
I

' the same privilege to me on the Board of Governor's Bill which is l

Senate Bill 1275? '

.- 13-



SENATOR HYNES:

on all five, I will agree to bring them backx 1f...

PRESIDENT:

U*...1164, Seaator Beraing. 1224, Seaator Donnewald. Senator

Donnewald, 1224.

. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

No.

PRESIDENT:

1263 senator Partee. 1282, senator croen. 1283. senator croen.

House Bills on third reading. I have oply one reqùest heres so mem-

bers who wish additional bills called, please submit with. 813, Senator

I'!'C t chler .

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President, members of the Senate. You will recall that I had

prevlously attempted to pass House Bill 8l3 which is a bill that allows

the Clerks of the Circuit Court to charge certain fees for copied

pages of documents. Uh, as I recall, my explanation: I think I was

really putting it into reverse of what the bill actually had. I bad

grabbed it up early in the session and not had the basfs. I have dis-

tributed to the President Pro Tem and to the leadership on b0th sides

of the aisle, and several of the Senators that were involved, an ex-

planation. What this does when the Circuit Clerk is requested to copy

a page from the document, they have a new type of Xerox machine that

he can put two pages of the document on the machine and it will come out,

rather, it will come out on one sheet, rather tban two sheets. Thus,

reducing the actual number of sheets handed to the indivtdual requesting

the documents, but they get the same number of pages copied. lhis

would provide that the Clerk of the Circuit Court would not lose money

or have the amount of money that. he collects for reproducing documents

diminished. He would retain the same amount of charge by this amendment.

Uhs the bill is a good bill. I would ask for a favorable roll call.
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PRESIDENT:

- Is there

SECRETARY:

Arringtons Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentiery Carroll,

Cherry, Chew: Clarkey Collins, Coulson, Coursey Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty: Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham: Croeny Hall: Harrisy Horsley,

Hynes, Johnsy Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskiy Kusibab: Latberowy Laughlin,

Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthyy Merritt, Matchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse,

Nihfll, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano: Rosandera Saper-

stefny Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walkers

Weaver.

aay discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

PRESIDENT:

Rosander aye. Sours aye. Carroll aye. Fawell aye. Sapersteiq/
Jye. on that questzon the yeas are 35, t:e nays are none. The bill is

declared passed. 1202: Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Mr. Presideats I am wonderiag if 1 can call 1807 first: 
'cause 1'd

like to take that back to the second reading for the purpose of putting

an amendment on it and then 1'11 have the iatervening business.

FRESIDENT:

1807 is brought baek to second reading for the purpose of amendment.

SENATOR KNLEPFER:

The amendment, the amendment only adds the emergency clause.

Was a bill that was on readiag as of Juae 30, and it is now past that

date, so this amendment only adds the emergency clause. I would move

its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Ihe--wthe Secretary indicates tha't he does nothave your amendpeat.

Senator.

SENâTOR DNUEPFER:

Xea. he had 'em. Give bim those eopies.
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PRESIDENT:

Is there any discusston? A11 fn favor signffy by saying aye. Con-

trary minded. The amendment is adopted. Third reading. 1202, Senator

Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Uh...senate Bill 1202 corrects an error that was made two years ago.

It was called to our attention by the Department of Local Covernment.

A11 that it does is change the date of December 31 tö the date of Decem-

ber l5. Two years ago a piece of legislation was passed which inadvert-

' ently changed the date to December 31. The Department of Local Govern-
. ' j

inforns us that they simply cannot comply with the statutes on tjisment
. /

date, so wefre simply taking the date back, uh, in this legislation to

December 15, the way it should have been al1 along.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Secretary wfll call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz: Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

b ld '. Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, avidson, Donnewa .

Dougherty. Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Craham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Rorsley,

Hynes, Johns, Knuepfers Knuppel: Kosinski: Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, .

Lyonsy McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler: Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse,

Kihill, O'Brieay ozinga. Palmer, Partee, Rocky Romano: Rosanders Saper-

stein, Savickas, Smxth, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, #adalabene, Walker,

Weaver.

PRESIDENT: .

Walker aye. Lyons aye. Hynes aye. -Bruce aye. 0n that question

the yeas are Y0, the nays are none. The bill is declared passed. 1807.

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:
k -

House Bill 1807 has a new name at this point. but is really in truth,

it is Lhe continuation of the Zoning Law Study Commission. The report .

of the Zoning Law Study Commission is presently in the House; that
. .16.
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legislation is in the House; the House is workfng on that legislation.

- This simply permits the Commission to continue for the next two ycars

uatil such tfme as that report can get out of the House and tben hope-

fully be submitted to the Senate. The approprfation was reduced to

$25.000 and I would appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENI:

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

1, Mr. Presideat and Senators, I have this academic question...
* 

what do they need this money for, Senator, do you know?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer.

' SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Uh. Senators the House is making some substantial changes in the

bills, the series of bills that have been presented to them. Uh: the

Commx'ssion, is, ought to be meeting on those revisions to assist the

House iu its deliberatioasy and I#m sure the Senate is going to make

some changes when it gets there, too. Tbat's simply the purpose to

maintatn the Commission through the changes that these, Lhat will go

on as thfs bfll proceeds through the House and the Senate.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

I certainly have no reason to, uh. uh, incur the i11 feeling of

the Senate sponsor, Mr. President and Senators, but ft seems to me that

we're getting into a hysteria on this pollution and environmental business
.

We goty ve just passed a big bond issue; uh, city ordinances are now by

the bushel; county boards are taking uh, the lead in this thing, too,

and I am just wondering whether we are just perpetuating a professional,
uh, chairmanship of this particular Commission.

-17-



PRESIDENT :

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

I can only promise you that at the end of tbis session, as f ar as

this Senator is concerned, that Commission, if it basnft been able to

resolve itfs problems, is dead as far as I am concerned. T have no in-

tention of.o.that that Commission ought to be a permanent Commission.

I think it has done a good piece of work. It has not done it in the

full view of the legislature aad that is the prqcess we are aow goingi 
.

.k
; through. And that legislative scrutiny I think is desirablep but I

think it is also desirable that the Commission contfnue throughout tbat
'
. procesà in which the legislature scrutinizes its work product.
l
) pREsInENT:

/I . Is there further discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY: .

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentfer, Carroll,$ '.

' 
. Cherryy Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davizsons Donnewald,

Dougherty: Egaa, Fawelly Gilberty Graham, Groen, Eally Rarris, Horstey:

Hynesy Johns, Knuepfery Knuppel, Kosinskip Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin,

Lyons: McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchlery Mohr, Neisteina Newhouse,

Nihill, O'Brien: Oziaga, Palmer: Partees Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saper-

steiny Savickas, Smith, Soper, Souxss Swinarski. Vadalabeaey Walker.

Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Newhouse aye. Motion to postpone consideration. A1l in favor

signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. Motion postponed prevails.

1311. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

1311 fs the bill vhirh we called day before yesterday. It was

taken back to second reading and amended to meet the objections of

Senator Horsley and suggestions of Senator Partee. It provides tEat a

- 18-



person who has been contacted for or solicited for representation within

fiv'e days after a claim forvinjury may within ten days after his notice

and, uh. and after the solicitation renounce the coatract. I belteve

' h t time pursuant to the sugges-the bill ia in good order at t ç presea ,

tions of Senator Horsley and Senator Partee: and I ask for a favorable

.roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Beraing, Bidwill, Bruce: Carpentier. Carroll, p

2Cherry
, Chev, Clarke, Ccllfns: Coulson, Course, Davfdson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, Fawelly Gilberty Graham, Groens Hall, Harrisy Horsley,

Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin,

Lyons: McBroom: Mccarthy, Merrttt, Mitchlery Mohr, Neisteiny Newhouses

Nihill, O'Brieay Ozinga, Palmer, Partee: Rock, Romano: Rosander, Saper-

stefa, Savfckas, Smfth, Soper, Soursa Swfnarskfs Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Horsley aye. Newhouse aye. On that question the yeas are 37,

the nays are 1. The bill was declared passed. Are there additional

bills on third reading that meabers wish to call? Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGBERTX:

Mr. President: members of the Senate. I have four, five bills

here which I believe are definitely the most important bills that have,

occur on the call at this particular session.

PRESIDENT:

Just..mjust a momeat. No oae can hear you right now, Senator: I

am afraid.

SENATOR DODGHERTY:

I am afraid so, too, but they'd better listen.
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PRESIDENT:

- - Just...just a moment. Senators Watker, Mohr, and Clarke: please.

What are tie numbers of the bills, ub' ...

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

They are Senate...House Bills 283% 284, 285, 286 and 1398. I

.would like to state that the approval of these bills are vital to the

constitutional mandate laid down by the Constitutional Convention in 1970.

PRESIDENT: .

' 
can't the--senator Dougberty, is tt possible that one roll call

can cover all four bills? ' 1

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:
1

: I would be afraid not, sir. No: I would have to...
! .l
, PRESIDENT: .

.i O.K. O.K. 283 will be the bill up for consideration.

SRNATOR DODGHERTY. '

These bills correct, correct obvious errors that were present at

the time the bills were passed. I might suggest there were two sets of

bills passed by this body, and by the House. A series of bills that

came from the County Problems Study Commission and a series of bills

that came out of the House Committee on Township and County Affairs. 1,
' the most proper action would have been to kill fem two years ago. Over

. the spirit of fairness, we passed b0th sets of bills, sent them to the

Goveraor who vetoed the Commission bills, which I feel was in error, but
' 

it's water under the bridge now--there's nothing we can do about it.

After the bflls were pas.ed aad approved of by the cov'ernor. there is

very definitely some errors within it. The studies of the bills have

indicated the frailties therein. llhat people fail to realize is the

County Boards will be made up of the members as enumerated from 5 to
' 29 No County Board can be smaller than 5 nor larger than 29 Each '. * . I

'

jCounty Board was to, by ordinaace, decide the numerical strength of the ':

' Board. They were also to decide whether or not they were to run at

. .2c-



large or to run by districtss and there was a mandate on them to' do it

by 'July 1, 197:. Most of them, stnce that time, have complied. I am
I ..
1
fnformed that of the 84 township counties affected. that they a11 have

devised a plan and submitted it, providing for the electfon of County i

Board officers...or County Board members as provided by 1aw under the I
/ i, !terminology of the 69 legislatioa. And now what these bills do is I

I

recisely this. County Board members are in effect, county officers. . !
j '
They are not members of the Board of Supervisors; they are members of

k the Board of County Commïssioners of each county and they should be
!
' elected at the same time as our other county officefs...the Constitutional
i' officers, if you will, the Treasurer, the County Clerk, and the Sheriff.J

That's provided by law that they be elected in November...or be nominated
1

' in the primarys whatever the primary date miaht be, and they should be
( ' ''' - - ''' '' ''''' - .
l
' elected in the November election. These bills seek to do this. The

legislation...

PRESIDENT:

Just, lust a moment, Senator. Can we pleaqe...For what purpose

does Senator McBroom arise? .

SENATOR MCBROOM:
. .- .- -.-.. - .. .

Mr. chairman, I don't want to càll a point of order. I just want

to direct a question to Senator Dougherty. Youdre going into sublect

matter on other bills now: aren't you, Senator? I thought we were just

on 283, and vhen you are concluded, I1d like to ask you a question about

that bill. '

PRESIDENT:
' 

senator- -senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY: .

I think for Purposes of explanation: you must realize that they

are really a packet of bills that provide for this, Sirs, and I#m

trying to explain the whole terminology at 'once without laboring each

bill in its particular. You are very well aware of whatfs concerned

. 
' 
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and contained therein, but I just want to direct the attention of the

..senate to the very importance of these bflls, for the reason that under

the '69 legfslation it required that there be a primary to be held

in February and an election to be held fn April for the County Boards.

This proved to be erroneous for the reason that it is beyond the capa-

biltties of County Boards to stand the expense of a primary in February
,

a primary in March or whenever thefr normal prfmary would be and#

election in April with a subsequent elèction in November. In other

words, four elections. The cost would be intolerable for these County

'oards due to the fact that the loss of revenue from the personal property' 

jtax eltninatton that has its one housey or one home and one automobile.
i

'

plus the fact of the loss of fees that will be denied them under the new

Constftution. They Just simply cannot bear the cost of these, Siros.as

horreadous an auount as about some six million dollars. I have here

copies of resolutions adopted by County Boards asking that this legisla-

tion be enacted even though they themselves are affected. Tbey themselves

gre affected by this legislation yet in these resolutions theyfve of-

fered to me--and I have bales of them--they realfze that this affects

their own public careers, if you will. Nevertheless, they are for this

bere, and under the present terrdnology there will be a three months

hiatus before anyone can register. The 1970 Constitution provides that

County Boards shall be elected in each county; that meobers of the

County Board shall be fixed by ordinance in eaeh county within the limi-

tations as provided by law. Now that has been done, and Article VII,

Sectioa 3b says this: ''The General Assembly, by laws'shall provide

methods available to a11 counties for election of County Board members/f

I will wind up by telling you, if you do not know it, that there are

8% counties affected by this. The 17 comrission counties are not

affected, nor is Cook County. Cook County is a hybrid. Cook County has a

County Board composed of 10 members from within the City of Chicago and

5 from the area outsfde of Cook County, oûtside of the corporate timits.
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Now, Senate Bill 283 provides that the terms of the newly elected County

.Boards shall take place at the same time as the other county officers.

Now the term fs generally the first Monday in December. The amendment

offered by Senator Knuepfer provtdes that it shall take place on the

elact date, whatever date that might be, December lst or December 5tb,

whatever it might be; and al1 these bills, with the exception of 284,

provide that it shall take effect fmmediately upon becoming law. They

will require 35 votes. Now Senator, I will be happy to answer for you

any questions you wish.

PPZSIDENT:

Senator McBroom

SENATOR MCBROOM:

MI. President, and members of the Seaate. Senator Dougherty said/
öne thing that I certafnly agree with him on# if not many of the others.

Uh, these are extremely important bills and I think that. uh, that wep

:0th of us--those who are opposed to the bills and those who are in-

terested in them--should invite the attention of the Senate. Senator

Doughertyy if I understaad 283 correctly, a1l this is is a mechanical

bill correcting the expiration of the terms. Is that correct, Senator?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

That is correct.

PRESIDENT:

Senator McBroom.

SENATQR MCBROOM:

Another question, in regard to 283, uh, Senator Dougherty, and I

think this has perhaps happened to eve'ry member of the Senate at one

time or anothery perhaps to some of us more frequently than others, but

one'mepber of the Local Goverament Commlttee told me that he attended

the meeting and amendments were offered and thea not adopted
, and 'frankly:

-23-



when he left the meeting he was not sure fn what posture the bills came

opt of the Local Government'committee. I am not a member of thpt Com-
1
mittee. What does the amendment on 283 do, Seaatory please.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty.
/
S NATOR DOVGHERTY:

, You, you are correct about thew.oa bit of confusion did develop in
p

'

the Committee. I do not deny that, because an amendment had been adopted

in the spring session that really was iacorrect, so we struck that amend-

ment. That amendment was struck. Then we offer this...this amendment

was offered by Senator Knuepfery wbich the tanguage of the amendment said

it should be December 1, 1972. This amendmeat provides that it should

meet on that exact date, not, uh, uh, on the first Moqday, I should say,

in December. This provides the naadate shall take offices on the date
Ithes whatever date they happen to be in the...following the first Monday

in December.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Horsley. Excuse me, I'm sorry--senator McBroomy you were

not finished?

SENATOR HORSLEY:

Do I understand you to say that amendment number one is no longer

in effect?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty. Senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

lhat bill struck lines that weren't there. Now, what does the next

amendment do? It's not on my desk, .it's not in my bill book, and I ob-

ject to considering this bill until the amendments are fn my book.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty.

- 24-
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SENATOR DOUGHERTV:

' - It's not my fau1t...I#11 read you what the bill says. The amendment

does this:

PRESIDENT:

Hold it! There is an objection.v.just a moment. Sergeant-at-Arxs

er...The Chair is going to have to rule that the objection is a valid one

if the amendments have not bden printed. Now...secretary's office can

get some amçndments, some copies made very quickly and welll come back

to this very shortly, Senator Dougherty. 1: that acceptable? Senator

Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGRERTY:

Mr. President...

PRESIDENT:

The

been distlibuted. Wedll get back to tbis very shortly, if this is

acceptable, Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

A11 right. If1l have copies of this one made and we#ll distribute

them.

objection apparently is a valid one that amendments have not

PRESIDENT:

Wefre, wefre...the Secretary's offfce vfll make them right aseay nows

andw..lip, you can let me know as soon as they are ready.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY;

Tbe amendments to the other bills merely provide...

PRESIDEXT:

A...a...just a secoad, we'll move on to 284 then?

SENAXOR DOUGHERTY:

Amendment...there are no amendments to 284, sir...

PEESIDENT:

284. Senator Dougherty says there are no amendments. Let's take

2 84 .
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SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

? As a mattdr of fact, I understand that Senator Knuepfer has an
1
amendment to 284.

. PRESIDENT: '

Senator, do you wish to call back to second reading for purposes

/' f ameadment on that? I

JSENATOR DOUGHERTY: '
i

v

' 

, -It s his amendment. It s not mine.

PRESIDENT;

Yess but it's agreeable to call it back to second reading?

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Certainly, itfs agreeable. ,

' PRESIDENT: .

A11 right. Senator Knuepfer. '
1

SANATOR KNUEPFER:
' 

. Now: now I know 284 is on your desks because I asked the Sergeant-

at-Arms to pass that around this morning. Rather than read to you what

28i doesy 1et me first start out by explaining wh'ere we stand on these

' bills. There are some counties that want this and there are some@
.. ..- --.-- . . .z.... .

r'A
counties that do not want this. My county happens to be one of the

countfes that wants this legislation. Lake County wants this legisla-

tion, Peoria wants ity Woodstock wants itn .how many others, 1 don't

know. In any case, there are a number of counties downstate that do '

want it. There are some that evidently doaft want it. Generally those .'

that do want it are the larger counties where the cost of an extra

election on top of the costs whfch we have faced because of the loss of

collectioa revenues... '

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment. Let's have some order here. '

-26-
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SENATOR KNUEPFER:

...is creating a substqntial crisis. This amendment is only ad-

dressed to this body in the hope that it caa solve a11 of the problems,

or some of the problems. It may end up that this ameadmeat is looked

upon with disfavor by b0th friend and foe of the bill as ft originally

ytands. It is offered in any case only in the spfrit of compromise

and if it can be accepted in that spirit, I thfnk the bill will pass.

If it cannot, I would suspect that the bfll has no future. In any casey

the bill as it originally came over called for tbe cumulative voeing.

The same kind of voting we have for the House of Representatives. That
/would have been possible on June 30th for counties to have engaged /

in cumulative voting, and because it requires the...The bill as it came

over required either single member districts orx if the cumulative

voting was to be used, tbree member districts. The purpose of the

cumulative voting amendment was very obviously to force County Boards

to adopt the single member districts. frankly share that feeling

that single Dember dlstrlcts ought to be adopted, but they werenft.

Some counties have five member Boards: some have eight member Boards,

they have picked a1l kinds of numbers. So ualess you amend out the

cumulative voting proceedings, you have County Boards that simply

caalt move. they have a single member district: they are in good

shape. If they've got five members to a district, there's no authority

in this Legislature that authorizes them to re-reapportion, because: again:

if the bill were to pass in the shape that it's in, there's only two

possibilities. 0ne is single member and one is three'meDber districts.

Nov County Boards who are not, who do aot have...meet either of these

conditions, would find that they simply are inoperative under the bill.

Ihey can't re-reapportion and they still are not in compliance with the

bill. This amendment would knock out the cumulative voting procedure.

As I told you, don't think it can be complied with in any case. The

second thiag the amendment would do is to 'try in reaching a eompromise
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between those who are proponents and those wbo are opponents. It would

allow two dates. It would allow for counties under l50 thous and only

the single date that is presently in the statutes. For counties over

150 thousaad, it would permtt them to choose either the regular primary

and regular general election, or the present statutory dates for the

township officials. I can only suggest that T don't know how successful

thfs is going to be. It is offered oaly in the spirit of compromise.

lt is offered as a means of attemptfng to resolve the problems of those

who want it and who do not want it. It may, as I noted earlier, end up

that I have lost friends on b0th sides because of this, but these are

thE two provisions exigent in this amendment and I vould offer it to

this body.

PRESIDENT:
/t senator Doughexty .

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Senator, you were present in Committee at the tfme I offered an
1

amendment which would strike the cumulative voting. . As a matter of facty

tbe bill was thoroughly emasculated and put back in the present form

it ls today in order they mayy that every one may know what is con-

tained in the bill thereiny ap I right? I did offer an amendmeat to

strike cumulative votfag. I did do thaty and it <as not...there <as

some objection to it so I had the ymendment tabled. leaving the bill in

its present form, the same form in which it left the House. Is that

correct? Noa t...t...Actual1ys I belteve that yod referred several

sections in the Constitution or in the statute referring about thisy sir.

It's my opinion, and of course Iem not a lawyer, and therefore. I must

belabor the question, that the amendment that you offered is unconstitu-

tional. There are 84 township countiàs in the State of Illinois: 84 town-

ship counties. That's whp it provides for isn't it, toTmship countfes?

It lakes no differentfation as to county size in the present law. This

is the way it was adopted. This is the manner in chich the County Boards

redistricted themselves. under tbat theory. Now the amendments that vou'
-28-
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are offering change the entire context of the thing, the entire context.

Beçause County Boards are County Boards and County Board members are

county officials and should be elected at the same time. Now: in addition

to thatv..ln addition to what I feel be unconstitutionals you are still

continuing the honor's expense on County Boards, should they adopt

tbis plans should this amendment be adopted. It is simply the continuity

of it. And furthermorey if youfll look at Section 7, of Article VII of

jr *the Constftutfoh, ft says The General Assembly by 1aw shall provfde

methods available to al1 counties to select the County Boards/' This

' has been done. The..aand further on it says this: nNo county, other
. '' r

' . ;

than Cook, may change its method of electing County Board members exc it/
as approved of by a county-wide referendum.'' That's precisely the

laaguage of the Constitution. I feel this is unconstitutional and I

reject the amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOFI:

l wondery Mr. Presidents of course...l want to direct a cpestion to

Senator Dougherty. seaator Dougherty? I heard Senator Knuepfer comment

that if his amendment were not adopted that there would be an impossible

problem physfcally and from a time standpoint to comply with the cumula-

tive votink suggestions in the bill: and do you agree with him, or do

you disagree cfth him on that? Ifa no: befng facetfous, I'd just lfke

to have your opinion. I personally agree with hin. I'd like to know

what, how you feel?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty. Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DODGéERTY:

.. .have already reapgortioned themselves. They have done this.

And it is conceded and is understood. And in the 1969 election, or

Legislation, it àtates that they are county officers, county officers,
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aad county officers, uader the constitution, it sets forth under 3R and

all others should be elected at the same time. That's chapter 46,

Article VIIy or Section 7 of the Election Code.

. PRESIDENT:

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Mr. President aad members of the Senates first of alls Senator

Dougberty, the...I again disagree with what you are saying as far as '

the Constitution is concerned. My question had to do vzith cumulative
# l

. voting. Nowy for exampley in our county we have already reapportioned.

We have seven four-member districts. Nows how in goodness sakes name

' would we comply with cumulative voting with seven four-member districts
: '

and it is impossible f or us , f rom a time s taadpoint , to reapportion . '?-
. 

yjiye ro (joYou are talking about the expense involved . If it were poss

' it f rom a tfme standpoint, we had a computer expert come in from out of

' the county that cost tlze county a substantial sum of money, to help us

facilitate reapportioament. That would be more expense for the counties

and I guess I#m conclude here. I am askiag a question, but the argument

1 't persuade me at all. Many members of this Chamber. on expense doesn
- 

. for years stomped a1l over their districts and said judges ought to run

in August. Hang the expense. Eon't have them involved when the Governor

runs or the Presideqt runs. Now some of the people that said that con-

ceivably might be taktng opposite positions. But, specifically Kankakee

County, seven four-member districtsy what would we do?

PRESIDENT : ' -.

Senator Dougherty.

SBgATOR DOUGHERTY: '

In order to answer your question, 1,11 tell you wbat Ifl1 do. 1,11

y -withdraw. I 11 table 284.

PRESIDENT:

Are you makfag that motion Senator Dougherty?

. .ag.
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jSENATOR DOUGHERTY:
I- 

I ked him a questioa; ' 'as

PRESIDENT:

SEnator McBroom. .

SENATOR MZBROOM:

' Pardon me?

PRESIDENX:

Senator Dougherty: I think you'd better a...

SENATOR DODGHERTY:

If you object to the terminology 0f.284, as it'is, 1:11 table the

bill.

PRESIDENT: .

. / Senator McBroom.F .)
SENATOR McB20OM:

' 
I 1 responded that you are 20Z of the lêay home. There's anotheron y

. four bills. That's fine with me.

' PRESIDENT: '

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR EOUGHERTY:

. I have no desire to be facetious. It seems rather incongruous

that someone fn Cook 'Couney should be handllng these bills because

they affect downstate. I'm bandling these bills only at the request

of the House members. I think you are very well avzare of that. They

mean there's no skin off the end of my nose, but you are going to have

chaos down in Illinois if you don't adopt these bills. Now that's it.

' By tabling 284 you will avoid it.

PRESIDENT:

Senator McBroom. .

SENATOR MCBROOM: -

ld on1 say' this. Excuse me, gentlemen. I would only sayI wou y

this', Senator Dougherty, again I take issue with you. I don't think .

there <i11 be chaos at all. 0ur County Clerk isn't disturbed one iota
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about the prospects of a1l the bills going doTea the drafn simply for an

ex-trk paper ballot. Therets nothing difficult about it. ':
E

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY: .
' j

' You have voting machines in Kankakee County?

PRESIDENT:

Seaator McBroom. ' !
. I

SENATOR MCBROOM:

. ' @
No sirm thanks to Senator Donnewald, I anticipate we will have them

before too long.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty.

' SENATOR DOUGBERTY:

Well: I admit it would present no problem to you, 1911 grant you

' that in youtre partlcular county, but how about a11 the other counties?

Senator, you were not present at this meeting when we had multitudes

of people here representing the various Couaty Boards asking, begging,

pleading to get these bills passed. I assure you that I have no personal

interest in these at all, whatever, and I have no desire to foist some- i
i

' 

thing onto other Congressmen that they don't need or they don't wfsh@
' but it is vitally npcessary that you do this because Monday is your

first day of filing as you kaow.

1PRESIDENT:
I

Senator McBroom. .. - ''

SENAIOR MCBROOM: .

Senator Dougherty: you and I have been good friends for a long tfme

and there is nothing personal in my responses to you at atl. I'm sure

that you know that: but 1- hear a11 of the hue and cry about the people 
j

that want them. I have County Clerks fn my Senate district; the County I

Clerk from Ford County is not disturbed, the County Clerk from Grundy

. 
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isn't, the County Clerk from Kankakee and the County Clerk from Iroquois.

Sos I don't know where a11 of tbcse County Clerks are coming from that
' . 

j .kre supposed to be so alarmed by wbat s gotng to happen here. I thinki

these four men are fairly knowledgeable gentlemen, and I have faith fn
' 

ht em.

RESIDENT :

Seaator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Mr. Chairman and members of the Senate. Senator McBroomy I would

' like to tell you that my County Clerk is very disturbed about thisy and

I know that other counties that are. Soy we are very disturbed. We are

very worried. We want to see these bills get out of here. The first day
' 

of filing is the first of NoveDbei. So, this is an important thîng to

my County.
t

PRESIDENT:
. (

' Senator Fawell. I would remind the body we are on Senator Knuepfer's

amendment, aot on the bill itself. Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL;

I rise in support of the amendment. It is quite true that in Dupage

County the County Board is yery xuch fn support af the pvoposltion that

tbey, ah> the nominations be a primary and that they. run in tie general

election. I recognize that many downstate do not desire to do thisy I

gather, and I recognize: too, that there are some political overtones

I gather: but my question would be to Senator Dougherty. seems to

me that welre, the people in my county, do object and where I would also

object would be in the cumulative voting. It would seem to me that if

you could see fit and the people on your side that cumulative voting

portion would not have to be in this bill, and I think the amendment:

as I understand it, would eliminate the cumulative voting, that we vould
. . ' .

have then to a foreigâ Rositioa vhere at least I know two Senators here

who would find it acceptable.
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PRESIDENT:
' ' 

senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Senator, I have already made an offer to Senator McBroom and 1'11

table 284...and 1,11 table the bill fn its entirety rather than accept

.this amendment.

FRESIDENT:

Senàtor Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

I forgive me. I do not quite understand why ca'n't you simply>

' accept the amendment. Doesn't it accomplish what you want it to

( accomplish with the exception of the cumulative voting?

PRESIDENT:

- Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DODGHERTY:

. The cumutative voting was not my idea. You were aot there and I

think members of the Committee will agree with me that the amendment

that was offered did away with cumulative voting. It d1d away with al1

the features that were objectionable, but I still say that the Constitu-

tion says that a1l elections shall be free and equal. County Boards,

the township counties, are a1l free and they are a11 equal except as to

size, but this delipeation as to size is also covered under the home

rule section of t%e Constitutton.

PRESIDENT:

senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

What I'd like to know is where we are.

PRESIDENT:

The questioa before khe...the bill <as brougbt back from thtrd

reading to second reading. Senator Qnuepfer has offered Ameadment No.

. 
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SENATOR HORSLEY:

But the sponsor of the bill has moved to table his own bfll and

ve#re debating an ameadment to a bill that is goiag to be tabled.

PRESIDENT:

He has not moved to table the bill. Senator Dougherty.

SENITOR DOUGHERTY:

I simply cannot accept this amendment. So: rather than accept the

amendment...rather th an vote on the amendment, I'm slmply going to

table the bill at this time and i so move.

PRESIDEXT:

Motion is to table the bill. A1l in favor signify by saying aye.

Contrary minded. The bill is tabled. 0n 283, I understand the amend-

ments have been distribuLed. Is that correct? They have been distributed.

283.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

I thtnk if you examine the amendmenty you will find it does pre-

cisely as I said it does. It just sets forth that the term of the County

Board members will be on the precise date rather than the terminology

ftrst Monday in December. That's what this amendment does. And it also

provides that this amendatory act becomes 1aw immediately upon passage

or upon becoming law.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Horsley.

SENATOR DODGHERTY:

The emergency clause requires 35 votes.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

I'd like to inquire...l#ve looked at this amendment that has norz

been distributed, but do you tell us that the members of the County

Board will be elected at the next general. election under this amendment?
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PRESIDENT:

'Senator Dougherty.

SENAIOR DOUGHERTY:

That is right.

PRESIDEICT:

' Senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

I am not in favor of that Mr. President, and I think aaybody on

this side af the aisle who would be in favor of that...well, I'm not

going to give my optnion, but I think they'd better'stop and think

pretty seriously. Local government dovm hete to us is pretty important

business. It's our goverament close to the people. It's our government

rhat we don't want to fluctuate year by year on the national and state

!' elections. We want it to be determined by the people locally and not

by the happenings of the state and the nation, and I think if you adopt

. this you are going to have a big upset and a big change aad a 1ot of

your Board of Supervisors downstaté, and I'm very much opposed to it.

If this bill is to be voted upon with the atendment with the understand-

fng that the next Board wfll be elected at the aext general election,

aad that's what his answer is, and I assume that's exactly what the bill

does. Youdte going to say to the Board of Supervisors, your term is

going to be shortened. Wefre going to shorten it down to where you

will be elected in November and take office in December, and you'll

be elected in accordance wfth the fortunes of the politics of the State

of Illinois and the nation on November. For that reason, sir, T cannot

vote for th'is bill and I will not vote for tt.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I rise ia support of

this bill. In my County alone to have an extra electton would cdst us

' over 200 thouiand dollars. Uefre practically bankrupt nowk It doesn't
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make sense for us to have extra elections when we have these elections

coming up. I think the people of my district are fntelligent enough

to vote for everybody who is on that ballot. We donft have to have a

special election for this. It's gofng to cost the downstate counties

over 6 million dollars. I don't understand you fellows. You stand
'bere and you holler about money and bere youfre trying to bankrupt these

counttes. This is a good bill aad it should be passed.

PRESIDEXT:

Senatar Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER: .
;

I think we are a1l discussing at this point the bill that lust was

' tabled. I think if we address ourselves to 283. I support 283. I tbink
' /

ou ought to pass 283. It doesn't address itself to the problem. The4
' 

bill that Senator Dougherty just tabled fs the bill that did address

itself to the problem of when tbe electton is to be held.

. pazsznEuz:

Is there further discussion? Senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

Mr. President, I donft want to prolong thfs, but I asked Senator

Dougherty a direct question and he answered it directly, and I think

he answered ft correctly. This bill does shorten the te rm of office

of these people and is dependent ujon an election to be held in November.

Now: letes donft get off on a misunderstanding. Senator Rnuepfer, I

hope you are listeaing because you are so wroag. Senator Dougherty has

answered the question honestly and directly, and 1:11 accept his answer

as befng the truth.

PRESIDEXT:

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

I never trùïy answered your dfrect question for the reason there

was interruption by other Senators. I will say this, that this bill'
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provides that there will be county offices. I want to tell youk Senator,
'tha't you are still living tn the days of Township Supervisors. This is
l .

done away with. They are no longer Township Supervisors. They wfll hold

one position if elected as a Supervfsor, but wait just a minute. Let

me ansver you. You've talked, 1et me talk. They will be elected Super-
' L sors and the Attorney General: in his opinion, says that it was not a

af lict of interest for a Town' ship Supervisor to be also a member of ao
l
County Board if so elected to b0th offices. Nowy furthermore, they are

. county officers. That is the reason they must take offfce on the same
:

date. Furthermore, I gather from you, you are refufating your Governor

and your President. You don't want to run the same tfme he does. That's

I what I get from it.
i

' 

.
PRESIDENT:

' Senator Horsley.
' 

j
SENATOR HORSLEY:

' Well, Senator, lust so we clear the air on one thing that Senator

Knuepfer has misstated. We are now voting on a ?i11 as amended that

vill shorten the term of Supervisors and provide for their election in

the neneral electioa in November. Isnft that correct?..oAll right,
- - ....-. ...c .. .

then what are we arguing about. He'é wrong and let's forget it.

PRESIDENT:

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM: .

Well: Mr. President, 1 simply want to say this. I presume that on .

almost any issue that coues before the Senate that some of us who might
' 

be more articulate than I am can develop a position either way on any

' subject, and as I said before, I ap not persuaded about the expense

aspect of it, for I can remember the press throughout the State for years

and years condoned the p Factice of having the Judgesn'un in August to keep

them away from the presidential and gubernitorial candidates. Ifm ready .

for a roll call, too.

. 
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PRESIDENT:

..senator Donnewald.
!

' 

'

t
SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Well, before the roll call, I want to comment on Senator Horsley's

comments and that is thts. He is worried about the shortened term of

i)e Supervisors , but by golly wefve been slzortened several times in the#.

enate from four to two.
i

*RESIDENT:

Senator Neistein.

SENATOR NEISTEIN:

Mr. President, I move the previous question.

PRESIDENT:

Motion for the previous question. A1l in favor signify by saying

aye. Contrary minded. A1l those in favor of Lhe previous questiony

ldicate by saying aye
. Contrary minded. The motion prevails. Senatoriq

Dougherty may close the debate.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Well, I think there has been enough dissertation on this particular

bill. It does precisely state that county officers will take office,

that is County Board memberl 'kfll take' office at èhe same time as the

other county officers, on the particular date, naminj the date. It falls

on the first Moaday in December. It also provides that it will take

effect immediately. It will take 35 votes to do it.

PRESIDENT:

Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY :

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidvill, Yruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson: C. ourse, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Rall, Harrfs, Horsley,

Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer: Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughliny

Lyoas, McBroomy Mccarthya Merritt...
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PRESIDENT:

.. Senator Merritt.

SENATOR IERRITT:

am as confused as any-

body I guess after having served seventeen prfor years 6n J County Board

but basically, if I may just briefty, Senator Dougherty, might ask a

question at trying to arrive zt a decision here.

PRESIDENT:

Mr. President and Dembers of the Senate. I

He indicates he will yfeld.

SENATOR MERkITT:

It would appear to me> and you vcorrect me ff I am wrongs that in

the orfginal bill we leave one line in that states that terms of

Assfstant Supervisors shall expire. That is the only line left in the

tl1. Is that correct?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DODGHERTY:

Let me...wi11 you wait just a moment. In answer to that, 1 say

that this amendmentz as drawn by Senator Knuepfer, and we accept it on

the termiaology put ia it and it does say: HThe terms of Assistant

Supervisor shall expire on the first Monday of December, 1972/9 But, it

also provides that the county officers wfll take office on the prescribed

date: the first Mondayy aaming that in December. takes effect im-

Kediately upon becoming law. That's right.

PRESIDEXT:

Senator Merritt.

SENAAOR MERRITT:

Senator; you sttlt did aot ansuer my questioa. As 1...àre we

speakfpg now of Amendment-yo. 2?

PRESIDENT:

Sesator Dougherty. Senator Merritt.
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SENATOR MERRITT:

Either I can't read or something is wrong. The terms of Assistant

Supervisors shall expire in the original bill. That remains in. Eve ry-

thing else is stricken and from that point on shall expire on the com-

mencement of the terms of office of the County Board members. It seems

to me like thatls just exactly what it says. Is that correct?

PRESIDENT:

Seaator Dougherty.

SENAIOR DOUGHERTY:

! , lSomehow or aaother the bill has gotten away from me. I don t know

where it is.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Senator Merritt, it does not say that. It says...the amendment

strikes everything after line 13.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Just exactly what I said. The terms of your Assfstant Supervisors

whtch we a11 know will not exist any longer, do expire on the commence-

ment of the terms of the offtce of the County Board members. It's that

sîmple and 1 think it's a good bill. any of them in the whole series

is worth anything, this is. How else, how else would you determfne

when the expiration comes. It must come upon the election of the new county

Board members.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty.

SENM OR DOUGIERTX :

'rhat f s what i t says .
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FRESIDENT:

' Senator Merritt. Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

I withhold my vote for the moment.

SECRETARY :

Mitchler: Mohr, Neistein.

FRESIDENT:

Senator Neistein.

SENAIOR NEISTEIN:

I want to ask Senator Mccarthy, does this affedt Cook County? Wè11,

/I always support my downstate colleagues and evidently they want this1
bill, so I vote aye.

SECRETARY:

Newhousey Nihilly O'Brieny Oziagay Palmery Parteea Rock: Romaaoy

Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper.

PRESIDEXT:

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Senator Dougherty, now as I heard here, the new Constitution says

there shall be no lssistant Supervisors. Tbat's what we are talking

about, right?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty. Senator Dougherty.

SEXATOR DODGHERTY:

The terms of Assisç#nt Supervisors do expire upon' the commencement

of the election, the commencement of office of the County Boards. That's

right.

PRESIDEKT:

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER.

That's under the Constitutfon?
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PRESIDENT: 
,

Senator Dougherty.

skNAToa DoncnERzy:1

Xo, no# it does not. It's under the 1969 statute that was enacted

which does away in effect with Assfstant Supervisors and it
...takes them...

and it elects them a member of the Board not Assistants
. They become

ounty officers./ '
j'RESIDENT:

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Well, ff that's true, then why do you need the bill kf there are
no Assistant Supervisors under the '69 statutek

PRESIDEHT:

o 1A t 'Senator oug er y .

SENM OR N UGHERTY :' 
j
l
' This is a construction that has been placed upoa it by others and

myself that this is the proper way in vzhfch tt can be done
. And, as a

matter of fact, fn answer to you Seaatory youlre from Cook County: youtre

not affected by ft one way or another, 1 vould like to pofnt out that
' 

those who are remaiaing silent and
. yptlpg no, you....T don't have to face

the music when you go back home. You do. Youtre the.people: not 1e.
1'm safe. I'm home free. Also the seventeen commissfon counties are

home free.

PRESIDENT: '

Continue the roll call.

SECRETARY:

Sours, Swlnarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Ueaver.

PRESIDENT: 
!

Senator Lauahlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

Mr. President. I'm sure I'm not recorded. Before I decide if 1 can
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. . w

vote and how I should vote, Senator Dougherty, will you yield to a question?
-

PRLSIDENT: '

He indicates he will. I
' 

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

I realize you're home free and al1 that stuff, but if this bill does
' 'not pass as amended tell me the consequences as simply as you can.

PRESIDENT: .

SENATOR DoDcHERTy: i
If these bills don't pass, you wfll go back home and you will be

faced with the ''ax''

t PRESIDEXT: .

i
. The questfon asked is oa this speciffc bill, Senator Dougherty.
;

SENATOR DODGHERTY:

' Tbis bill is part, part of the whole packet. This is the only way

, that it can be done and I am advised by the Legislative Refereace

Bureau and these bills were not drafted at my request. They were drafted

at the request of the County and Township Affafrs Committee of the House.
I

PRESIDENT:

Senator Laugblin.

SENATOR LAUGKLIX:

' Now, Senator Dqugherty, I think I asked it in a kindly considerate
' 

way. I am not angry. I simply wanted to knosz what this.. .the consequenees

would be if this bill did not pass. If I understood your reply insofar as

tt was a reply to my questiony I have to conclude that fnasmuch as you

tabted Senate Bill 281, there's no potnt in evea calling the rest of

them and so then I dontt knoc why then you didnf: table the whole package.
' 

jI'm completely confused and I'm simply tryiag to get straightened out
. !

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty.

. 
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SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

..I might point out to you the prior legislation eliminated the
l .
Xssistant Supervisors, then the Attorney General was asked his opinion,

what are they going to do about electing them. And he rendered an opinion

to this effect...that the terms could continue until such tfme another

ckthod was devised, that was all.

RESIDENT:
?

'

Senator Laugblin.

SENATOX LAUGHLIX:
' 

Thank you very much. So that if thfs bfll should not passy the

Assfstant Supervisors would continue to hold office until their suc-

cessors are elected and qualified, however that might be accomplfshed.

Is that right? So that this bill does have no particular significance

other than to fix a definitive date for the expiration of the term.

Này...Do I now understand the significance of this Bi11?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:
' 

4I might point out to youz Senatorz I think you re completely well

'
aware of it: that the Assistant. Supervisors have ho toïmaship duties

whatsoever. They do have...they are members of the County Board at the

present time. An'd then therels the question of validating anything

that might be done by them if they sit on a'County Board. So: this here

definitely sets the date for the expiration of their rerpu. So: they

do not have to go over to whatever date they were elected to under tbe

township laws.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

Thank you very much. In that case, I will just withhold my vote.
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Berning. Senator Davidson.

SENIIOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President, how am I recorded?

.PRESIDENT:

Youere not recorded.

SENAIOR DAVIDSOX:

Ifd ltke to be recorded no.

PRESIDENT:
1
1 senator Merritt.

SENATOR IERRITT:

Mr. Presidenty members of the Senate, perhaps Senator Dougherty, I
!

' 

.

bçlieve much of this confusion could be cleared up. The last time that1

le Assistant Supervisors ran f or of f ice : if nothing was done , whatk t;
' term'dtd they run for at that time? What would have been the expiration

of theix term:

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

I uaderstand it would be in 1971, but the Attorney Generalfs

opinion provided that siace the office of Assistant Supervisor was

abolished under this legislation, they would iu effect continue to hold

their office as Assistant Supervisors untfl amendatory legislation was

passed. That's Precise.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Merritt.

SENATOR IERRITT:

It would appear to me then, Senator, that this merely fixes a time...

I think some of us may be confused on the issue of when we#re going to

hold this election for our aew County Board members; whether it's gotag

to be at the general election or some earlier date. Uell, under the
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ii/ms' ôi ih' is amended btll, it does not ftx any such date. It lust

m-e:ely' staies that they wtll continue to serve until a County Board
' -  ' 

' b 1 d It's that simple to me. I can't see anything&:âöèr hà: eea e ecte .

. v:l: t'gii - ' ' z.ï i h' z.f iL 11 9/ *

FeàjznENTi

kd ia-ve completed the roll call. Harris, no. Mçrritt aye. Sours

yg a-.-.. syy ya: equeéi for the call of the absentees. The absqntees w

êàlle' dk Fif what purpose does Senator Groen arise? '' '

, j jy- mEN 0R GROEN?J .

. . . ' 1.im I êêéorded? How am I recorded? No? Fine
. Very Good.

' jiéiERZMY i '

. âfrznjfon, Baltz, Bidwill, Carpentier, Carroll, Cherry, Clarke,
' é8â-E'efEy;) 8

PRESIDENT: '

' Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:
- y

' 

J - ' '
1 d like to explain to the rest of these members, they haven't

givea me the opportunity to explain what 285 and 286 do. These bills,

.jg -.. .. j y' ié 283 is necessary to implement 285 and 286, that s it. I m going to

Ydze a'ye. an' d I'm cautioning you people downstate that you're going to

Ee in a Eeirific pickle if these bills are not passed. Nowy that's
' the sum and substance of my voting. I'm cautioninq you; I1m not waraing

dd' ' '/ér' f'/om it I don't care but these are vitally necessary to the# . , ,

84 fownslip counties of Illinois. I vote aye.

SECRETARY i ' . .

ùrahamz Latherowy Laughlin, Mitchler, Mohr, Ozinga, Soper, Walker...

PRESIDENT:

For what purpose does Senator Sours arise?

SENATOR SOURS:

Mr.' Presideat, < desire to change my vote from no to present. I

Was Pretty much impressed with what Senator Laughlin had to say and I

, 
.yy.
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see no immediacy here so I'd rather go on the roll call as present.

SECRETARY:
t1 weaver

.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty.

1ENATOR DOUGHERTY:

I don't want to penalize my fellow Senators from downstate districts;

t would just like to withbold this bill until 1 have a chance to explain

285 and...

FRESIDEST:

Wells we have.o.you move to postpone consideration...

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Move to êostpone consideratton yes.

. pREsIoExT:

Motion to postpone consideration. A11 in favor signify by saying

aye. Contrary minded. Motion prevails. You wish to hold those other

bills, Senator?

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

No sir, I do not. Because of the time elemeaty Senator?

PRESIDENT: '

You want to move...

SENATOR DOPGHERTY:

That's rfght.

PRESIDENT:

285. Senator Dougherty. 285.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Mr. P/esidcnt and members of the Seaate, House Bill 285 provides

that'îan Act related to the composition and election of County Boards in

certain counties approved-of October 2, 1969, as now and herein amended,

shall be elected on the first Monday of November, 1972 and one-half of

the County Board shall be elected every two years thereafter, except as
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herein and otherwise provided.'' Then it goes on and recites that the

primary Was to take place under the lrticle...under Chapter 46 of the

Electfon Code, Section 7: 7.2, with the ördinary primary, the definite

county primary date for the election of the Constitutional officers and

-'oiher officers shall be the primary, wherefn the County Board members '
' 

will be nominated and subsequently elected ln November of the election...

' the general election. That iq it. The amendatory...the amendment on

there just provides that it take effect immediately.

PRESIDENT:

' Senator Horsley. '

SENATOR RORSLEY:

' Now, Senator, this bill directly has an emergency clause on it by

. amendment number 1: so it shall be effective immedfately. Is that not

i c rrect? Is that the only amendnent, sir, amendment number 17 This

bfll is the one that says that in counties under toTmship organization,

and that would be all counties in the State of Illinois except Cook

County. Would it not?

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

And the 17 commissfon counties. Donft forget about them. They

have their own method of elections. One runs every year.o.three memb'ers

of the Couaty Board of commission counties.

SENATOR EORSLEX:

It says that this applies to a11 counties under 3,000:000 population.

SENAIOR DOUGHERTY: .

Township counties, if you read it correctly.

SENATOR RORSLEY:

Sir?

SENATOR DODGHERTY:

Township counties.

SENAIOR HORSLEX:

Well, that's right, it applies to al1 township counties under.



3,000,000, but that would be al1 countfes in the State of Illinois out-

side of Cook County except the oaes where they have commA-ssfons.

t 'SENATOR DoDGHEéTy: .
I

i
' Ri ht In other words y and there are 84 of the/, that 's correct . 1g .

I
SENATOR HOESLEYI,, '

Thank you. So that this bill says that wefre going to elect a11 of

ese township supervisors. Senator, this bill says, regardless of what

ou call them, whether you call them county officers or whatever you call

themx the people who are now township supervisors and assistantss and
j . !

. !whatever name you give them hereafter: are going to be elected in the i

general election in NoveDber of next year. Isn't that correct?

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

That's right. '
- 

SENATOR HORSLEY:

I want to vote no on this billl
PXESIDING OFFICER: (Hall)

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM: -

Mr President and members of the Senate fn m'y. ..I'll be very brief... 1

' 

I hear them move the previous question. 284 was rhe worst bill of the '
:. ,J uo j

series; this one runs a close secoid and I would certainly encourage each E' 

j
and every merber pn our side to either vote no or refrain from voting. l
PRESIDING OFFICER: (Ha11)

Seaator Doughertyy do you want to close the debate? .

Yes have a roll caîl...what's the use of... .#

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Hal1) i

' I
SECRETARY:
. I

Arrington, Baltz, Beraing...
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (Ha1l)

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Mr. Prestdent and members of the body, I want to reiterate once more

that tbe hard-pressed counties are faced witb $6,000.000 of unwarranted

election expense if these elections are not consolidated. My county is

vehemently in favor of this legislation and I respectfully request a yes

vote on this bill. I vote aye.

sEcnzywuy:

Bidwill, Bruces Carpentier, Carroll: Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collinss
' /

Coulson, Course, Davidsoa: Donnekald: Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert,
/

Graham, Groen, Hall. Harris: Horsley, Hynes: Johns: Knuepfers Knuppel,

' Kosinskis Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons: McBroom, Mccarthy...

. PRESIDENT:

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yess Mr. President, members of the Senate. those in this body who

wish to perpetuate the county as a viable form of government, may be

making a mistake in opposing this legislation. To some peopley the county

promises, ia the future: to be a more viable form of governnent than it

ts at the present time. There are many reasons for that, Mr. President:

but I think in order to insure the validity of the new township officers

who would be the gogerning board or the legislativ'e arm of the county

form of government, indispeasable to their insurance, is a full participa-

tioa or near full participation by the electorate. This would be aè-

complished by the passage of this bill because more people will vote in

the normal primary of the general election than they will in these off

dates where people are confused aad refuse to participate in this elec-

tion. So I would suggest, Mr. President to those who on one day sayJI

we believe in the county form of government and object to Senator Knuepfer's

bill which would allow a County Manager, yhey are doing themselves a
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disservice and are paving the way for a managerial form of government

-in the county when they oppose this type of legislation. Thinking that

the County Legislative Board should be elected and they should make the

decisions and to keep them in that position, I believe, the election in

the regular primary aad the fall election is preferable and therefore,

I vote aye.

SECRETARY:

Merritt, Mitchlery Mohr, Neistein, Newhousey Nihill, O'Brien,

Ozfnga, Palmer: Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas,

Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarskis Vadalabene, Walkerv,Weaver.

PRtSIDENT:

Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

1 I Mr. secretary, I don't believe I'm recorded, am 1:
PRESIDENT:

You're not.

SENATOR MERRITT:

I'd lust like to ask the sponsor one question before voting. Sena-

tor Dougherty, I assume that this takes care of the general election only: '

and there 'must be in some of your other bills, as to the primary dates?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR EOUGHERTY:

lhis bill provides that they will be elected 'ia Novembery the same

time that a11 other county officers are elected, aad at the time that

the Governor, the President of the United States, and your Coagressman,

and you, yourself, ruay if you will. This is what it provides. And

when I run. Furthermore, it provides'that the bills that vere enacted

in 1969 provided for a caucus. There can be ao caucus under a county

govèrnment; there can be in tormship gove rnment. If I insert, 286 and

1398 are implementing bills, they just provide for the continuity 'pf the
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term of supervisors and for the payment of expenses. This is tke key

bill. This is the bill that provides for the election as county officers
1 ' .
ih a primary, whatever primary date we have, they will be selected and '

. they will be candidates for election in November of the general election

year of 1972, when you run and I run and everybody else runs for office.

T e Congressmen: the Presidents and all. This is what it provides. You

eople are stiî'l laboring under the concept of Township Supervisors. We?
are not attempting to delineate in anyway duties of Township Supervisors.

That remains. But they are, in effecty they can be b0th a Township

1 Supervisor and a meaber of the County Boards but as puch: the '69 legis-

; lation safd that they are county officers. You are very well aware of

. ity Senator, you were co-sponsor with me with the bills that the Gove rnor

' vetoed. You know that. You kaow t'hat as well as I do and this contra
...I :'

1 PRESIDENT:
)

'

The chair doesn't like to cut off, but wefre exceeding the time
. i
limit here oa Senator Merritt's explanatfon of vote. Senator Merritt.

SENATOR /ERRITT:

He did not answer the other part of my question. If this bill .

fails to pass, Sénator, we would bave the primary or caucus ia February

and the general election in Apr.il.. Ia. that corrett? I vote no. I vote

n0. '

PRESIDENT: '

Senator...senator. For what purpose does Seaator Mitchler arise?

SEXATOR MITCHLERI -

Bow am I recorded?

You are not recorded. '

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President and me/bers of the Senate, in explaining my vote,

Senator Merritt just brought out a point here that if this bill does not
' pass: it means that the County Board would have a primary on February l5,
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artd then an election in Aprtl? Is that correct? My staf f says that 's

cor' rect and I ' 11 take their word for it . Wells in my district there is

a special election called f or that date anyway so the county will bave

to spend the money to have an election on that day, so they just don ' t

go down there to vote on one thingo..one voteo..they might as well com-

bine the Supervisors, too. I vote present,

. puEsznEuy:

' 
on that question: the ayes are 29> the nays are 8, 13 present.

T*e measure having failed to receive the necessary 35 votes is declared

defeated. Senator McBroom. '

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Having voted on the prevailing side. I move to recoasider.

PRESIDENT:

1 Motion to reconsider...Motion by Senator Davidsoa to table. A1l in

favor of the motion to table signify by saying aye. Contrary minded.

A1l those in favor of the motion...Will the Senators be in their seats.. .

Those ia favor of the motion to table, please riqe. Those opposed to

the motion to table, please rise. The motion to table...the motion to

ta'ble fails. The motion is to recoasider the vote by which House Bill 285

was defeated. Theo..The...senator McBroom withdraws his motion. Sena-

tor Dougherty, what about 286 or 13982

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Welly Senator...Mr. President, 286 and 1398 are merely implementing

bills that provide that the terms of offices shall extend until tbis

particular date. It also provides that the expenses shall be met and

the operations of the County Board shall prevail, as they are now, until

such time that the new officers are elected. It simply does that. Now,

I feel constrained at this time. I have oae bill on the motion considera-

tion postponed; I have tasled one bill, land 285 is still alive at this

particular time. It would seem to me that I would ask the members on the

otber side of tbe aisle to reconsider their action for the reason that
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you are going to go back home, you are going to have to face...

PRESIDENT:
. I

Just a minute...The Chair may interrupty Senator Dougherty, so '
II

that we understand. Are you calling 286?

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:
' 

There ts no reason to call 286, unless 285 is enacted.

' PRESIDENT: .

A11 right. 286 and 1398 are not being called at this time then.

SESATOR DOUGHERTY:

' But: I w6uld like to ask these gen'tlemen to reyonsider their vote

with another roll call, but I point out to them the horrendous effect

that their action will have on the county where they reside. that when

they go back home and face their County Clerks and Supervisors: the'
' . /Norrendous cost of an election. The fact that ao oae will be able to

register to vote for 90 days; tbe fact that those areas having voting

machines, the voting machines will be impounded until after the continua-

. tion...the prfmary, aad then there is aaother primary on March 21st,

the general primary, and then you wi11 have this supposed: you are advo-

catfng an election in April, youîll bave that. It will be virtually

impossible for those areas of the State where voting machines are use' d

to process and prepare the voting mavhines for this timeo..during this

period of time. This is a situation that youfre unable to live with, but

if you want to live with it, it's all right with me. I would ask you to

reconsider your vote and have another roll call on this measure. Point-

ing out to you that Monday, Monday, is the first day to file for the

County Board.

PRESIDENT:

Ihe House bills on first readingj on page 2. Excuse me, Senator

Dougherty, what..-did...

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

. Yes, Mr. President, siace they have not responded to my request for
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another roll call. There was no response for it. I will nowy at this

-time, ask for another roll call on 285 for the purpose of protecting !

these men against, these men who voted against it, from the people

who they are responsible to when they go back. Namçly, the County

Boards and the officials who must conduct county government at an

.expense that is unwarranted. Thatîs all. It's up to you to make up

yo

PRESIDENT: .

Seaatqr Dougherty, someoae who voted on .the prev' ailing side has to

make the motion to reconsfder. Youlre npt eligible'to make that motion.

SENATOR MOUGHERTX :

I am not, sir, noy I suggest to them.

. Soy there iss unless someone that voted on the prevailing side,
.makes that motion, the Chair cannot recogaize that motion.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

- I'm aware of that. '

PRESIDENT:

House bills on first reading. 2128. 2128. 2346, Representative

Collins. 2347: Representative Collins. 2379, Senator Laughlin. 2379.

2382, Senator Laughlin, you want to take that one also? All right.

Senator Baltz, 2382. 2460: Senator Hall. Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Mr. President, I Just would like to say that there's an error in
' 

the printing of this bill. It should be: amends the Vehicle Code rather

than the School Code.

PRESIDENT:

All right. 1he Secretary wilt correct that. 3556, for what purpose

does Senator Egan arise? -Youfre taking 3556?

SENNTQR EGJ2I :

Yes, but Mr. President... '
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PRESIDENT:

- . Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAX:

I'd like to ask for unanimous consent to advance this to the order

of second readfng without reference.

PRESIDENT:

Is there oblection? Leave is granted, 3638, Representative Schlick-

man's bill. 3690 and 91, Representative Harpstrite's bill. Senator

Donnewald is that 3690 and 91 are those you...Representative Harpstrite's

bills. On the Consent Calendar are, ve hqve four resolutions, Consent

Calendar, four resolutions. Is there oblection to the use of a favorable

roll call on these resolutions? Is there objection? The resolutions are

adopted. The, Senator Johns.
/

' jENATOR JOHNS:

Mr. President, would I be out of order if I asked leave of the body

to pull back ah.a.senate Bil1...I mean House Bill A243 to remove an

. amendment and table it.

PRESIDENT:

What is the nucber of the bill agaia?

SENATOR JOHNS:

A243. It is on third readfng. It is a House Bill with an amend-

ment on it. I would like to table that amendment. It has an anendment

of $792:800,000 that I would like to table and 1 would like to move that

back from third to second for purpose of removing that...

. pREslnEyz:

Will there be any controversy on it?

SEN&TOR JORNS:

No sfr. Just table that ameadment.

PRESIDENT: -

Ah...243 is called back to second reading for purposes of recon-

sfdering the adoptioa of an amendceat. Senator Johas mokes Lo reeonsider
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the vote by which ameadmeat auaber l...Is that correct, Senator Johns?
ISEHATOR JOHNS:

Yes sir. I Just wish to table that amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Moves to reconsider for the Purpose of tabling. A11 in favor

'signify by saying aye. Contrary minded.w.senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLAQKE:

I would lust like to get clçar. What amendment is it you are '

tabling?
, !

PRESIDENT: i

Senator Johas.

SENATOR JOHNS:

I would just like to.w.senator Clarke, I would just like to table
' the amendment number lx which was to put this $792,800,000 on this

partfcular bill as a rider. You remember in the last closing days of

the June Session I put this oa in an attempt to get some soney for the

University. A11 I wish to do is withdraw that amendment sumber 1.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Mr. President..oMr. President..oYoutre not going to try and move

the bill?

SENATOR JORNS:

' No sirs no sirl .

SENATOR CLARKE:

Senator Gilbert has left the floor so I would like him to know

what is going on. .-

SENATOR JOHNS:

No, I do not intend to. No sir. I would juse like Do table that

amendmeat number 1, that's all.

PRESIDENT: -

Al1 in favor of the motion to reconsider indicate by saying aye.

Contrary minded.
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PRESIDENT:

1he amendment is tabled. Resolutions. Senator Laughlin is xecog-

nized.
k ;

' ENATOR LAUGHLIN: . :

Mr. President: I have a motfoa. Someway or another I am lfsted as1 .

the Senate sponsor of House Bill 2999. Now, I never asked for it. I .

. guess it is in Commn'ttee, but I would like unanimous co/sent or whatever
!

I need to be removed as sponsor of the bill. House'Bill 2999.
t

'

IPRESIDENT:

l .
' Just a minute. Let's maintain some order. 2999. IWho is the

. 

jHouse sponsor of that?
. l

;
' SENATOR LAVGHLIN:

' i Representative Gardaer. 1,
. PRESIDENT:

Representative Gardner is the House sponsor? Senator Laughlfn

wishes to be removed. The Journal will so show. If there is a Senate

member who wishes to pick up thats you can notify the Secretary and we
j '

wtll :et a note over to Represeataf-iv'è cardner. For what purpose does

Senator Mccarthy arise.

SEXATOR MCCARTHY:

Ah...I would like to move that the Executive Committee be ah.o.dis- .

charged from further consideration of Senate Bill 890. This is a computer '

study commission that Seaator Mohr and I are working on and has the con-

sent of the Committee Chairman.

PRESIDENT:

Ia there objection? Leave is granted. We have a death resolutlon

to close. Are there ann/uncements before closing? Senator Romano.

. ' Senator Romaao. ' ' I
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SENATOR ROMANO:

A...The meeting of the Labor and Commerce for 2 o'clock is can-

icelled. We will have the meeting Tuesday. '

PRESIDENT: .

Seaator Dougberty. .

'SEXATOR DOUGHERTY: .

The meeting of the Committee on Local Government on Monday after-

nooa following the eession. 0n the Senate floor.

PRESIDENT: '

Senator Mitchler. .

SENATOR MITCHLER:

' A point of inquiry. Will there be any Committee meetings tomorrow

. r Just the perfunctory session?

PRESIDENT:

' No, no session. Not evea a perfunctory session tomorrow.

. SEXATOR MITCHLER:

* And no committee meetings tomorrow? '

PRESIDENT:

That is correct. I am advised.we have one additional resolution

. in additioa to that resolution.

SECRETARY: '

' Senate Resolution #241 introduced by Senator Mitchler.
' 

PRESIDENT:

' Is that congratulatory?

SENATOR MITCHLER: --

, . Mr. President: this is a congratulatory message. I checked with

the President pro tem. This is for a ll-year-old little league player

named Bobbie Homfeldt of Elgin, who suffered some very serious injuries

this summer while playing- baseball. He had a trenendously large hos-

pital bill, over $27 to $30 thousand dollars, and the Elgin United Civic

Assocfation and the Veteraas of Foreign Uars of Elgfn a/e sponsorfag a
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dinner tonight in hts honor in order to raise some funds. He is out of

. the hoépttal nov and I would ask for immediate adoption of tbe resolution.

PRESIDEXT:

A11 in favor of the adoption of the resolution indicate by saying

aye. Coatrary minded. Resolution is adopted. Will..osenator Neistein

for an announcement.

SENATOR NEISTEIN:

The meeting oa Judiciary which was called for 2 ofclock today will

be cancelled. We will have a meeting of Judiciary Monday after the

session terminates on Monday, which will be about h o'clock. Members

of the Commx'ttee, some of them have indicated to ne that they have to

leave. lhey have appointments back in their home towns and siace we

have such important bills: we want to give the witnesses and the Sena-

ltors ample time to go through a11 the bills, so vefre announcing that
Senator Judiciary will be called off and be heard Monday: Senator

Laughlin. Monday after the session ends here then the Judiciary will

start.

PRESIDENT:

Seaator Baltz.

SENATOR BALTZ:

Mr. President: I just sent dosma a resolution that 1 would 1ike...

If ft pleases the bodyy I would like to suspend the rules and offer it

for fmmediate adoptfon and I would lfke to have the Clerk or the Sec-

retary read it if he will.

PRESIDENT:

Request of the...

SENATOR BALTZ:

I would like to have a1l Senatots join me if they so desire after

they hear the resolution.

PRESIDENT:

The request that the resolution be read. Will the.- get some
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order...secretary will read the resolution...just a moment let's get

. in our seats. Proceed.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution //242 introduced by Senators Baltz, Graham,

Latherow, and Ozinga. WHEREAS October 29: 1971 marks the birthday of

our good friend aad distinguisbed colleague from the 45th District,

the Honorable Hudson R. Sours; and ITHEREAS Senator Sours has consistently

and for six consecutive terws served with the greatest of distinctioa,

always bringing hoaor upon this Senate; and WHEREAS during his twelve
' years in the Ceneral Assembly Senator Sours has increasingly become an

immeasurable source of reliable knowledge for each Illinois legislator;

and WHEREAS in addition to serving in tbe General Assembly Senator Sours

continues to be an acttve member of the Honorary Phi Beta Kappa Societyy

he American, Illinois and Peoria Bar Associations, Mississippi Valley

Historical Associationy Peoria National Blues Civil War Round Table,

Westminister Presbyterian Churchs the Masonic order: Scottish Right and

Shrine, the Peoria County Republican Central Committee and the Board of

lrustees of the Peoria Public Library; THEPEFORE BE IT PESOLVED by the

senate of the 77th General Assembly of the State of Illinois that we

heartily congratulate our colleague and friend, the Honorable Hudson' R.

Sours: on this occasion of his 62nd birthday; that we wish him many

more happy and healthy birthdays and express our fervent desire that he

coatinues to serve the people of Illinois for many more decades; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a suitable copy of this Preamble aad Resolu-

tion be presented to our esteemed èolleaguef Senator Hudson R. Sours.

PRESIDENTJ

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Just going to ask Senator Baltz to make certain next year when you

put in this resolution to put in a more acceptable form and don't say

Eudéon R. Sours. It is Hudson Ralph Sours. So you remember that. next

year. will you?

!
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Senator Bgltz.
i .
l
SENATOR BALTZ:

If we had time I would be bappy to amend it right now. I am deeply

hoaored: of course, to be the lead sponsor in this fine resolution.

. ludson Ralph has taken me under his wing. He has tried to uplift my

intellect. He qives me books' with readings from Seneca. He gives me
. 4

the Life of St. Francis. He brings me books on Thomas Jefferson. He

lets me look some of his cherished treasures in his collection, and I am

very grateful that I am the one that is the lead spönsor, and I would

ask at this time that if other Senators would like to loin in this reso-

lution we would be most happy to include them all.

PRESIDENT:

I am sure a11 Senators here wilt be sho:wa as sponsors. Senator

turs .s
SENATOR SOURS:

I wonder Mr. Presideat and Senators if we couldn't add in that list

of honorarium the Peoria Humane Society. .

PRESIDENT:
- ..- -....- ....- ,

All tn favor of the adoption yf''Ehe resolution indicate by saying

aye. The resolution is adopted. Will the Senators be in their seats.

We have a death resolution for someone known to the membership here.

. Members be in their seats. ' .

' SECRETARY : '
' 

. senate Resolution //243 introduced by Senator Neistein. WHEREAS this

body was stunned and deeply grieved on leanling that our good friend, the

highly esteemed legislative counsel Morris J. Wexler, was a passenger oa

the ill-fated chicago and Southern ''legislatfve'' commuter airline which

crashed near Peoria, Illfnois, on Thursday, October , ,

a11 persons aboard; and WHEREAS Morris Wexler was truly a lawyeres lawyer
' 

qad gifted legislative counsellor which propelled htm into chairmanships
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of legislative, advisory and favestigating commfttees and commfssionss

exe-milified by the following: Special prosecutor of vote frauds in 1960;
i

general couasel for the Committee for an Election Under the Rule of the

Law; a group set up to combat vote frauds in 19704 legfslative and semi-

nar counsellor for the Criminal Code of 19619 appointment by the Chicago

'Municipal Court to iavestigate bail bond irregularfties and recommend

legislative change and his subsequent appotatment by the chicago Bar

Association to head their efforts to revise the bail bond system;

former presidency of the Joha Howard Association, a prison welfare

Which recommended many legislative reforms ii our Penal systemï,group

: /representation this year of legislators offering a new congressional ,re-

apportionment map for Illiaois, which on September 21y 1971, was ap-

proved by a 3-ludge panel; and at present, besides chairing an ethics

' legislative committee, chairmanship of the distinguished Council of

the Diagnosis aad Evaluation of Criminal Defeadents that drafted the

' aew and comprehensive Unified Code of Corrections, a bill which was on

hearing before the House Committee oa Judiciaryv. Division II, and wbich

he vas in route to attend at the time of the tragic airplane crash; and

WHEREAS he leaves a proud heritage to mourn his Passing in the persons

of his wife, Diaue, daughter Laurie Jo. Mother, Mrs. Cecelia Brodsky,

brother and 1aw partner, Sydney, and a sister, Mrs. Ruth Wfnokur, and

he will be deeply mourned as the irreplaceable chqirman and guiding hand

ia correctional reform and ethics legislation pending in this Session

of the General Assembly; therefore be it RESOLVED BY THE SENAIE OF THE

77TH GENEPAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE 0F ILLINOIS thae we express our pro-

found sorrolz and sense of loss upon the shocking and tragic death of

Morris J. Wexler, a respected counsellor and friend, who was always in

the forefront of the correctional and ethics reform legislation; that we

extend our heartfelt symp-athy to the members of bis bereaved family; au4

a suitable eopy of this preamble and resolutioa be forfarded to his

widow , Mrs . Diane Wexler . ' '



PRESIDENT:

Senator Neistein.

SENATOR NEISTEIN:

Mr. President and

the rules and the

adoption, and also

as co-sponsors of

PRESIDENT:

Al1 me'mbers will be shown. Al1 in favor of the adoption of the

resolution please rise. The resolution fs adopted. Senator Partee

moves that the Senate stands adjourned until noon on Monday. All in

favor, signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. Senate stands adjourned.

members of the Senate, I mové for suspension of

immediate consideration of this resolution and its

I1d ask leave that a11 members of the Senate be shown

this resolution.
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